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The Death of the Old Year 

We all sat close about the fire, 
The eve of New Year's Day; 

And watched the flames leap higher and higher, 
Upon their unknown way. 

We watched the clock's unlingering hands,— 
They pointed near the hour 

When, 'tis said, there walks thro' all the lands 
A mystic, unseen Power. 

A hush fell on the darkened room, 
Our smiles—they died away, 

And each drew closer in the gloom, 
At the approach of New Year's Day. 

The black hands told the midnight hour, 
We heard a long drawn sigh; 

A sense of some strange, awful power— 
We'd seen the Old Year die. 

—Edna Howard, A 1-3. 

The Fairy Garden 
THE quiet, old garden with its tall 

oak trees and its trellised vines scat
tered here and there, its overgrown 
flower beds and its weathered foun
tain sending up flashes of water into 
the sunlight, seemed to have stood 

since time began. It adjoined a large, 
white, rather lonely looking house, 
whose broad side f ormed one part of 
the enclosure. On the other three 
sides it was surrounded by a high 
fence which shut it off entirely from 
the gaze of passersby and made one 
feel that there could be no other world 
beyond the garden walls. 

So the garden lay in its quiet sec lu
sion one lovely morning in early sum
mer, when two children, Dorothy and 
Conrad, entered through an arch, 
leading from the house, to spend the 
day as usual in playing their games of 
happy make-believe. 

Dorothy walked to a shady spot 
beneath one of the grand, old oaks, 
and seated herself on the grass. She 
heaved a deep sigh that shook her 
slender little figure and leaned her 
head against the trunk of the tree. 
As thus she sat for a moment motion
less, she was a picture of childish 
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despair. Her golden brown hair, 
which fell about her shoulders, 
framed an oval face, sad and troubled. 
Her dark, brown eyes were large and 
thoughtful, and the corners of her 
mouth drooped, instead of curving 
upward into a smile that usually 
lighted her whole countenance when 
she entered the garden. 

"What's the matter, Dot?" asked 
Conrad, planting himself before his 
sister with both hands in his pockets 
and looking down at her as if asking 
for explanation of he r conduct. "That 
isn't the way the play begins." 

"No," said Dot. "But —oh, 
Brother! Let's not play to-day." 
And as Conrad's merry brown eyes 
still looked questioningly into hers, 
she added in a distressed tone, " I feel 
as if something awful would happen! 
Annie said so this morning two or 
three times. She said, 'Keep your 
dress clean now, for you don't know 
what minute you'll be called in to 
see your mother for the last time. 
And-—oh, Brother! she said—she 
said—." Here Dot's voice broke and 
she could say no more. 

"What did she say?" asked Con
rad in a whisper, frightened by the 
mysterious and sad air of his sister. 

"Oh—I don't know," answered 
Dot. "I think she meant—oh, I don't 
know!" she ended helplessly. 

"That must be what Papa was cry
ing about yesterday," said Conrad, 
whose observant eyes detected much 
more than was intended for their 
notice. 

"Did he cry?" asked Dot., shocked 
at the picture of h er strong, tall, well-
built father giving way to tears. 

For answer Conrad shook his head 
in the affirmative. Then he s aid, "I 

saw him when Annie brought us 
through the hall. He didn't see us, 
though." 

"He never does," said Dot. And 
both children lapsed into silenc e. 

The sun rose higher and higher, 
and its beams shot through the foliage 
of the old oak upon the children; 
the fresh breeze blew deliciously, and 
the birds sang as joyously as ever. 
The two children, especially Conrad, 
with his ardent love of fun and action, 
could not long remain pensive in su ch 
surroundings. "Come on, Dot.," he 
urged. "Let's play." 

Dorothy rose reluctantly as she 
said, "Shall it be Jack, the Giant 
Killer or " 

"No, we played that yesterday. 
Let's fight the giant in the story about 
the princess that Aunt Mary told us." 

Hand in hand they started toward 
the lower part of the garden, where 
stood a gnarled, old apple tree, 
strange, alone and grotesque in its 
deformity. Its trunk was branched 
very near the ground, its boughs ir
regular and twisted. This was the 
castle where Princess Dorothy was 
held captive by an imaginary giant. 

As soon as Dot. had seated herse lf 
on one of the branches, the perilous 
battle for her deliverance took place. 
Prince Conrad fought and overcame 
the enemy and, at the conclusion of 
the duel, escorted the Princess to a 
place of safety, accompanied by a 
whole procession of imaginary cour
tiers. The victory needed a banquet 
to commemorate it, of course, so the 
royal personages and their train pro
ceeded to Fairyland, the Prince bear
ing himself with great dignity, the 
Princess walkin g with queenly grace. 
Arrived at the fountain, which in the 
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game was Fairyland, they seated them
selves in the midst of the fairies, and 
partook of a stately dinner. In reality 
the feast c onsisted only of the cookies 
and plum s which Annie ha d given the 
children for luncheon; but to the 
Princess and her noble escort the re
past was quite the grandest that ever 
graced a royal bo ard. 

In the midst of this triumphal ban
quet, Annie rudely appe ared in great 
haste. Her round, Irish face wore its 
usual matter-of -fact expression , which 
quickly turned to consternation when 
she beheld her charges. Dorothy's 
blue gingham dress bore traces of dirt 
from the boughs of the apple tree, 
to say nothing of a three-cornered 
tear, sustained in the exciting descent. 
Conrad's appearance was fully as bad. 
His pink blouse w as soiled, his hair 
rumpled, and his tie unfastened. 

"Oh, fur the land o'love!" ex
claimed Annie. "Did iver ye see the 
likes of yersilves before! A purty 
sight, ain't ye, to stan' before yer 
grand ol' aunt wid her black silk dress 
and her gold spectacles. Dorothy, 
what did I say the last th ing? Didn't 
I tell you to keep your dress clean, 
in case somethin' was to happen? 
Oh! the day I iver came to Amerike 
to put up wid such ba-a-d children! 
Come right into the house this min-
nit. Your Aunt Matilda wants to 
see you." 

Aunt Matilda! What dire calamity 
had brought her a t this time of year? 
To be sure, she always came at 
Christmas. But why should she be 
here now? This announcement, 
coupled with the reproof, served to 
frighten Conrad. His lip began to 
tremble, and his ey es filled with t ears. 

Pleased with the effect her words 

had produced, Annie relented some
what toward him. "Niver mind, me 
darlin!' I know it wasn't yer fault 
at all, at all. Ye niver would a 
thought of sich carryings on, if it 
hadn't been fur yer sister. She's been 
a puttin' ye up to it, like she always 
does." 

Such language, if intended to re
duce Dot. to submission, was ill-
chosen. Her eyes flashed angrily as 
she retorted, "I don't care! I don't 
care if Au nt Matilda is here ! What's 
a garden for if it isn't to play in? 
I'd do it again, too." 

"Get into the house widout another 
wur-rd and just sho w yer Aunt Ma
tilda what kind of a fine lady ye'll 
be if ye keep on this way." And 
with that she marshalled the mis
creants into the house, where they 
were met by the new arrival. 

Aunt Matilda was a lady whose 
presence inspired the children with 
awe. Her stern, intellectual face with 
a wealth of white hair piled sedately 
above it, ha d nothing in its expr ession 
to attract the children, and they felt 
constrained when in her presence. 
When they appeared before her in 
their untidy condition, Annie broke 
into another tirade against her un
manageable charges, but Aunt Ma
tilda silenced her with a motion of 
her hand, and said without a word 
of greeting to the children, "Take 
them to the nursery, Annie, and see 
that they are dressed neatly. 

Thus dismissed, the trio retired 
from the room, each feeling disgraced 
forever in the eyes of Aunt Matilda. 

A greater misfortune, however, 
was to follow, for, a few hours later, 
they were summoned to the bedside 
of their mother to say their last fare
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well to her. There it w as that Aunt 
Mary remembered them, as she always 
had, and led them from the room 
with an arm around each, when every
body else seemed too much absorbed 
to notice them. She took them to 
the nursery herself and early put 
them to bed, picturing the Death 
Angel as beautifully as she could, 
when, with excitement and fright, 
they could not sleep an d began whis
pering those unanswerable questions 
about God and the hereafter. 

The days which followed passed 
like a strange dream to the children. 
Strange faces were in the house, 
strange voices conversed in low, grave 
tones, black-clothed figures passed 
through the halls and Aunt Matilda 
was at the head of affairs, giving 
commands in the kitchen and seem
ingly directing every movement of 
everybody. 

Only once during this time did 
they visit the fairy garden. Aunt 
Mary took them out one morning, 
but their minds were not diverted. 
The fairies seemed strangely absent 
from the fountain, and everything else 
about the garden seemed to have lost 
some of its cha rm. They simply s at 
on the grass, too bewildered even in 
this familiar haunt to talk, and nestled 
very close to Au nt Mary, whose kind 
blue eyes and lovi ng smile made them 
love her more now th an they ever had 
before, when she had come f rom her 
home several miles away to spend a 
day with them and make them happy. 

The sight of the little group in the 
garden reminded Aunt Matilda, as 
she glanced a t them through the win
dow, of a very important question 
that was yet to be settled; and she 
accordingly sought out her nephew, 

the c hildren's father. She found hi m 
in the library, and after closing the 
door to insure privacy, she proceeded 
immediately to business. 

"Thomas," she began, "What are 
you going to do with the children? 
They can't stay on here with nobo dy 
but that ignorant Irish girl to take 
care of them. Have you any plans 
for their future?" 

The father sighed deeply and an
swered, "Yes, I know that a change 
must of necessity be made. I don t 
know how I can let them go, yet I 
suppose that they must! Mary and 
Jack have offered to take them both 
and be father and mother to them, 
and I know of nothing better that can 
be d one. It is certainly kind of them 
to make such an offer." 

"That plan will do very well for 
Conrad," answered Aunt Matilda, 
"but not for Dorothy. Mary is not 
strict enough to train up Dorothy in 
the way she should go. She needs 
discipline, and Mary is far too lenient 
for the child's good. I myself will 
take Dorothy home with me, 
Thomas," concluded Aunt Matilda, 
with an air of finality, "and see that 
she is properly ed ucated." 

"That is very kind of you, Aunt 
Matilda," said her nephew, "but—" 
he paused as if in reflection . 

"But what?" asked Aunt Matilda 
sharply. 

"I was going to say that I hesitate 
to separate the children. They live 
almost every minute of their lives 
together, and since Mary and Jack 
have no children of their own and 
seem really to want them both, we 
may as well avo id the separation, and 
save you the trouble of rearing a 
child." 
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"Oh, of course, Thomas, if you 
wish it that way! I am not speaking 
for my own good, but I feel that I 
have a duty toward that child. She 
is inclined to be wayward. No, I 
don't suppose you have noticed it, she 
hastened to say , as she saw the doubt
ing exp ression on her nephew's face, 
which her last statement had called 
forth. "But I know tha t she is. It's 
my opinion that the children have 
been too much together. All that 
nonsense about the fairy garden, as 
she and Conrad call it, is eno ugh to 
ruin the minds of any intelligent-
children; and who but Mary has put 
all that trash into their heads." 

So Aunt Matilda reasoned with her 
nephew until he finally came to her 
point of view , as everybody eventually 
did, and the matter was settled Doro
thy wa s to be Aunt Matilda's charge 
in t he future. 

Nothing was said of this plan im
mediately to the children, but the day 
after the funeral the announcement 
was made to them by A unt Matilda. 
Both were so amazed at the idea of 
going away from each other to live 
that neither could speak at first. Dot. 
was the first to realize the meaning 
of her Aunt's words. To live with 
Aunt Matilda and be separat ed from 
Conrad! The thought so filled her 
with rage and despair that one minute 
she ve hemently declared she wouldn't 
go, and then in the next instant begged 
and plead that she and Conrad might 
remain together in their own fairy 
garden. Conrad cried and clung to 
Dot. Aunt Mary was so moved at 
this demonstration of grief on th e part 
of the children that she went aside 
with Aun t Mati lda and begged her to 
reconsider the matter. But Aunt Ma

tilda was determined, and, since the 
father was not present, Aunt Matil
da's words were final. That after
noon, amid tears on the part of both 
children and outbursts of temper on 
the p art of Dorothy, the parting took 
place. Aunt Mary, with a heart that 
ached over the little tragedy, took 
Conrad with her on the south-bound 
train, and Aunt Matilda, with her 
mind firmly set and hardened against 
Dorothy for her conduct, set off for 
home with the child on the north
bound train, soon after Aunt Mary 
and Conrad had gone. 

The days that followed were a trial 
to Aunt Matilda. In vain she told 
Dorothy how foolish it was fo r her to 
mope an d wish for what she couldn't 
have; useless were a ll her commands 
to the child to cease crying and con
duct herself as a well-behaA'ed child 
should; without effect was all her dis
cipline to quell the temper that would 
rise and make a troublesome charge 
of its possessor. But she let no one 
know of the trouble t hat Dorothy was 
giving her. 

"It won't make the task any easier 
for me if I let Thomas know how 
unreasonably the child is behaving, 
she said to herself, and determinedly 
continued her task of "breaking the 
child into the realities of life." 

Then one day came a letter for 
Aunt Matilda from Aunt Mary, who 
wrote that Conrad was not very well. 
He doesn't complain, she said, ' but 
he isn't like himself. I think he misses 
his sister. So, if it is convenient foi 
you to have us come, Conrad and I 
will visit you from Saturday until 
Monday. I think it will do both the 
children good." 

Aunt Matilda could not well refuse 
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her niece's proposed visit, even though 
she anticipated that it would have a 
bad effect upon Do rothy; and on Sat
urday morning Aunt Mary and Con
rad arrived. 

Aunt Matilda met them in the re
ception room, and, after greeting 
them, said to her niece with a sad 
shake of her head, "Just go into the 
living room if you wish to see an ex
hibition of temper. That is what I've 
had to contend w ith every day since 
I brought the child home, and my 
patience is almost at an end." 

"Didn't you tell Dot.-that we were 
coming?" asked Aunt Mary in sur
prise. 

"No, I didn't want her to think 
that I was humoring her. Just pre
tend that you came unexpectedly." 

Aunt Mary did see the "exhibition 
of temper" before Dot. was aware of 
her presence. The child was lying on 
a sofa crying the bitter tears that 
only one who has been lonely and 
homesick can know the meaning of. 

Aunt Mary knew, and that same 
morning she wrote a long letter to 
her brother, picturing with all the 
vividness she could the pathetic grief 
of the two children and the wildness 
of their joy at meeting each other. 
At the end she asked that he visit 
Dot. after she and Conrad should 
leave and see for himself the un
wholesome effect of the separation 
upon the child. " Either let Aunt 
Matilda have both children or let me 
have both," she wrote, "but don't, I 
beg of you, insist longer upon this 
separation." Then she sent the letter 
off by special delivery and awaited 
results. 

She did not have long to wait. Her 
brother took a train for their Aunt's 

home on Sunday morning as soon as 
he had read Aunt Mary's letter, so 
powerful and successful had been he r 
appeal. He had never imagined tha t 
the children would be quite so much 
grieved, but he reproached himself 
during his entire journey for having 
acted against his better judgment in 
the beginning. 

As he walked up the path leading 
to Aunt Matilda's house he saw two 
happy, little faces looking out at the 
window, and his resolve concerning 
the children's future was made on the 
instant. Conrad's quickly-moving 
eyes were the first to recognize their 
visitor. "Oh, Dot!" he cried, inter
rupting her reminiscent talk about th e 
old garden, "It's Father!" and away 
they bounded to the door to greet him. 
"Father!" they cried together, "Oh, 
Father! have you come to take us 
back to the fairy garden?" 

He gathered them -into his arms as 
he had not done in a long time and 
answered, " Yes, back to the fairy 
garden for awhile, if you wish. Don t 
you think you would like to live at 
Aunt Mary's where you can go to 
school with other children and come 
back t o visit the fairy garden during 
the summer vacation?" 

"Yes, oh, yes!" they cried. "And 
then we'd have you and Aunt Mary 
and Uncle Jack and the fairy garden." 
They tumbled his hair; they mussed 
his clothes, and he submitted without 
a thought of protest. As they clung 
to him in the joy of the moment, the 
vision of their last happy play filled 
their minds with anticipation of a 
future time, when the sunbeams should 
again come streaming through the 
foliage, the wind sighing in the 
branches, the birds repeat their most 
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enchanting m usic, and the Prince and 
Princess play again the games of their 
own little world within the fairy 
garden. 

Ada M. Barrett. 

A Movement Out of Doors 

Winds blow wild across the river; 
Leafless nature seems to shiver 
As the winter's icy breath 
Whispers low of storm and cold—• 
Cold for trees—aye, chill and death, 
As the graying years grow old. 
Come! forsake the ice-bound stream 
For the firelight's happy gleam. 

—M. Mclfaaine, Sen. 1-4. 

An Incident in the Philippines 
THE little bay of Kinakluha was 

very quiet. Sweet twilight with its 
purple shad es and a light breeze was 
gently setting on the small is land. To 
the poeti c soul of John Gray, seated 
at the window of a small hotel, the 
scene was a source of inspiration, and, 
as he watched, some of the peaceful-
ness of the scene seemed to gently 
rest on hi s face and his lips brok e into 
a smile. It was so good to rest! The 
struggle had been so long! 

In the distance he saw a young girl. 
She was coming toward the hotel and 
something about her attracted him. 
He watched her. Was it that she 
felt the gaze? Perhaps, for she 
looked up. It was a true modest 
look, and lasted but an instant. That 
was all, yet J ohn Gray watched and 
dreamed—what? 

Some hours had passed and outside 
a little group had gathered opposite 
the hote l. Dark and surly were their 
looks, and angry glances wer e cast at 
John Gray. Who was that stranger? 
What did he wa nt? Was he prying 
into their governmental a ffairs? Fin
ally one of the men spoke. "It must 

be done, and soon. Why does he go 
about all day and write at night? 
Not for our good, I am certain!" 

" You are right," said another. 
" Come closer and listen to what I 
have to say." A seemingly quiet 
conversation followed, affirmed by a 
nod of acquiescence f rom the others, 
and then they parted to go in diffe rent 
directions. 

Now it will p erhaps be best to say 
right here that John Gray was at 
that moment busily engaged in writ
ing. This he did every night; and 
during the day, as the man said, he 
walked about m ore or less. But what 
was he w riting? Why a letter home. 
All the little scenes o f the day were 
described. All th e innermost feelings 
and thoughts of his heart was con
fided to his mother's heart. That 
night he wished to finish the letter in 
time to take it to the small wharf, 
where early in the morning it would 
be taken to the main island and dis
patched on the st eamer. He finished 
and took his ha t to go. 

The street was dark and a presump
tion that something was going to hap
pen to him, m ade him hesitate for an 
instant. Why not take it to-morrow ? 
No, that would delay the letter and 
cause anxiety. Was she not eager 
for every line? Yes, he would go 
then. Quickly he walked the dark 
streets and soon the little homes of 
the village lay behind him. Then at 
a corner he was overtaken. A blow 
rendered him unconscious, and he 
knew nothing until he awoke outside 
a dark cavern. He tried to move 
but he could not as his hands and feet 
were tied; and but a few feet from 
him a man watched his every move
ment. The other men had gone. It 
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was most urgent that they should go, 
but the stranger was not to be released. 
A guard was to watch him and prevent 
his escape. I he guarding was a 
wearisome task, however, and really 
there seemed to be little chance of 
John s escaping, so the guard per
mitted sleep to close his own ey es, and 
John Gray was unwatched. If he 
could only unbind his hands! But 
that seemed impossible. Why must 
this happen to him ! He was so young 
to die! But then his eyes beheld the 
stars in the heavens, a light to shine 
by night, sweet, sweet messenger of 
a love in heaven. As he watched 
them he resolved not to resist any 
longer. It was well. 

Then suddenly from behind the 
cavern a figure appeared, that of a 
young girl. Quickly she came to him 
and unbound his cords. Softly she 
whispered a few words bidding him 
to go. 

"You are the daughter of the leader 
of the men? You ar e the young girl 
who passed my window early to-night? 
You wish to save m e?" She nodded. 
For a moment he thought that it 
would be so good to escape. But 
what of the girl? Perhaps she would 
be harmed. 

"You are very knd, Junita (for she 
had told him her name), but I can

not. They would punish you for 
helping me. 

Quietly she whispered that though 
the men were barbarous in many 
things, they never harmed a girl or 
a woman. "Go! Flee! Before he 
awakes and they return," she said. 

From out his coat pocket he took 
a small locket on a chain. There was 
a picture in it—that of his mother. 
Reverently he kissed it and then pla c
ing it about her neck said, "Junita, 
it is my mother's picture, the best of 
mothers in the world. And listen, 
Junita, I will never forget you, I will 
come back to you. 

He was gone. Lightly she tread 
the ground and disappeared in the 
distance. In her hand tightly clasped 
was the locket. There were tears in 
her eyes, a nd yet she was happy, for 
she softly whispered, "Junita, I will 
come back to you, I will never forget 
you." 

Vera Schermall, A II. 

An Automobile Ride 

Hatted, cloaked and gloved, and veiled, 
Twisted crank and off we sailed. 
Out of town for just a run, 
Whizzing past the slow and broken, 
Making dust, but taking none, 
Holding breath and no word spoken. 
Now once more the city's din, 
Oh! we had a ten-mile spin. 

—Ethelivytie Foote, Sen. I. 
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Another year has passed beyond 
us. We know not where it has gone. 
It seems but yesterday that we were 
ushered into the year of 1908, but 
now we are living the history of 1 909. 

"Earth flits fast, and time draws 
on." 

Although so soon beyond our reach, 
it is time that makes th e history. It 
is w e who color and shape the pages 
of that history made possibl e by time. 
We, by our everyday actions, are help
ing to frame the history of a nation. 
If these actions are noble in conse
quence of high ideals, we are assisting 
in layi ng the foundation of a history 
which wi ll shine in the future. 

Our common custom of making 
New Year's resolutions is reaching 
toward ideals higher than tho se which 
we have striven to reach in the past 
year. Our more uncommon custom 
of keeping these resolutions is a step 
toward a still higher ideal. 

Many of our resolutions have al
ready been made. Let us this year 
make resolutions, and let us resolve 
to keep those which we make. If 
every one of us makes good resolu
tions, and is just as good in keeping 
them, there will be little fear but what 
this new year will be one of the 
brightest, happiest and most pros
perous years we have ever known. 

If someone should ask what we 

termed the act of claiming as our own 
that which belongs to someone else, 
it is very probable we should mention 
a word which is ver y common in our 
vocabularies. If we were asked still 
further to give an example of such 
an act, the majority of us would prob
ably mention a n unjust claim on some 
tangible foi-m. But could not the 
same term be a pplied to the claiming 
as our own ideas and plans of others 
as presented in litera ry forms? Surely 
the same principle applies to both. 
That the claiming of another's per
sonal property as our own is an im
moral act must at this stage of devel
opment he unhestitatingly admitted. 
Is the act of taking another's plot 
for a story as an original one any 
the less questionable? Surely such an 
act cannot be in accordance with the 
highest moral standard. 

In a paper of this sort it is most 
imprudent that anything but original 
material be used. Besides the lower
ing of our moral standard in our 
own estimation, o ur exchanges would 
probably recognize the source of the 
material and would be justified in 
placing us on a low plane. 

While we are grateful for and ap
preciate all literary contributions, we 
urge that only original material be 
presented. In case the material is not 
entirely original we earnestly request 
that the fact be explicitly stated. 
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Model Girls' Athletic Association 
ALTHOUGH the girls' basketball 

season has ended, it certainly has not 
and will not be forgotten, either by 
the players or by those who saw and 
cheered the three championship games 
between the A's and the Seniors. 

The first two games were won by 
the Seniors. The players on both 
teams decided to play a third game 
no matter who won the second. The 
third game was played, and the 
Seniors came off victo rious once again. 
After the game t he Seniors form ed in 
line and marched around the gym
nasium under their banners of green 
and white. 

Mention must here be made of the 
good playing of the A team. With 
another year's practice added to what 

they already have had, we are sure 
they will be able to abide by the un
written law of the Seniors, "Seniors 
Must Win." 

The successful season ended with a 
luncheon held in the "dear old gym." 
Toasts and speeches were made by 
Dr. Green, M iss Ely, Miss Wayman, 
and members of the various teams. 

The spoils of the battle were now 
divided among the victorious. The 
majority of the players received their 
numerals, and the substitutes sleeve-
bands. The banner was presented to 
the Senior team. A new trophy this 
year was a silver loving cup, presented 
by the Athletic Association to the 
winning team. On the whole, the 
season has been one of the most suc 
cessful seasons on record. 
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Standing of the Societies 
After the con tests of December 11th. 

CONTESTS. 
Points 

Won. Lost Scored. 
Shakespeare, 2 0 32 
ARGUROMUTHOS 1 0 14 
GAMMA SIGMA, 1 1 29 
NORMAL DRAMATIC 0 1 S 
Philomathean, 0 2 25 

Literary Contest 
The contest between Normal Dra

matic Club and the Gamma Sigma 
Society was held December 11th, 
1908. 

The debate w as: "Resolved, That 
capital punishment should be abolished 
in New Jersey." On the affirmative 
were Misse s Baxter and Clark of the 
Normal Dramatic Club, and on the 
negative, Misses Souder and Ross of 
the Gam ma Sigma Society. 

The judges, Miss Brewster, Miss 
Osgood and Professor Secor decided 
unanimously in favor of the negative, 
thus giving Gamma twelve points. 

Miss Hibler gave an oration en
titled " The Heroine of the Cross," 
and M iss Dey an oration entitled, "In 
Honor of the One Hundredth Anni
versary of Abraham Lincoln." Both 
were well rendered, but the judges 
decided un animously in fav or of Miss 
Hibler, giving Gamma six po ints. 

In the recitation two points went 
to Miss Sleath of the Normal Dra-
matc Club, and one point to Miss 
Tawrence of Gamma Sigma Society. 
Miss Sleath's recitation was entitled, 

"His Answer," and Miss Lawrence's, 
"The Lady of His Dreams." 

Six points went to Normal Dra
matic for Miss Elsie Creamer's short 
story. 

At the close of the contest Gamma 
Sigma had nineteen points and Nor
mal Dramatic eight points. 

Both societies entered the contest 
with good spirit, and both deserve a 
great deal of credit for the efforts 
the contestants p ut forth. 

The Shakespeare and Gamma 
Sigma Societies held their first pre
liminary contest December 4th. 1 he 
question for debate was: "Resolved, 
That suffrage should be restricted by 
educational qualifications." I he af
firmative was upheld by Miss Jewell 
Dawes and Miss Edna Cline, of 
Shakespeare Society , a nd the negative 
by Miss Edith Hulme and Miss Eliza
beth Curtis, of Gamma Sigma Society. 
The oration for the Gamma Sigma 
Society was "The Power of a Name, 
given by Mis s Carol Young; the reci 
tation, "The Death of Jefferson," 
given by Miss Lulu Haynes; the shoit 
story written by Miss Alice B razure. 

Miss Helen Mclntyre gave the 
oration, "The City Beautiful;" Miss 
Francis Mitchell the recitation, " Up 
in a Villa—Down in a City, and 
Miss Mabel Macllvaine the short 
story for the Shakespeare Society. 

The judges were Miss Ely, Miss 
Brewster and Dr. Carr. Hie decision 
was as follows: Shakespeare, twelve 
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points in debate, one point in recita
tion and four points in short story, 
making a total of seventeen points; 
Gamma Sigma, six points in oration, 
two points in recitation and two points 
in s hort story, making a total of ten 
points. 

Shakespeare Socie ty met the Philo-
mathean Club in the second prelim
inary contest December 11th. The 
judges were Miss Ely, Dr. Mumper 
and Dr. Seeley. 

The question for debate was: ''''Re
solved, That tariff in the Unite d States 
should be for revenue only." Miss 
Mildred Irwin and Miss Elsie Lovatt, 
of the Shakespeare Society, spoke for 
the affirmative and Miss Jessie Buch
anan and Miss Gertrude Wood, of the 
Philomathean Society Club, for the 
negative. The oration for Shakes
peare, "A Plea for South Jersey," 
was very ably rendered by Miss Adella 
Burt; the recitation, "The Witch's 
Daughter," was given in a most 
dramatic and effective manner by Miss 
Marion Johnson, and the short story 
written by Miss Mabel Macllvane. 

Miss Mary Mackubbin, of the 
Philomathean Club, gave the oration, 
"A Plea for the Sweat Shops;" 
Miss Marie Robbins the recitation, 
"Glory," and Miss Josephine Foster 
the short story. The decision was as 
follows: Shakespeare, four points in 
debate, six in oration, three in recita
tion and two in short story, making 
a total of fifteen points; Philoma
thean Club, eight points in debate an d 
four in the short story, making a total 
of twelve points. 

The contestants of all societie s cer
tainly deserve much honor and credit 

for the enthusiasm as well as ability 
which they manifested. 

The first contest of Argurmuthos 
Society took place on December 4th 
with the Philomathean Society. The 
contest was very good and showed 
careful work on the part of the con
testants. 

The question f or debate was: "Re
solved, That the battle of Trenton 
was of more value to the American 
cause than the battle of Saratoga." 

The debators were: affirmative, 
Miss Margaret Coleman, leader; 
Miss Louise Hackett. Negative, Miss 
Alda Bellis, le ader; Miss Elva Van-
Arsdale. 

Miss Jeanette Haverstick delivered 
the oration for Philomathean. It was 
entitled "The Fitness of Modren Col
lege Girl for Life." 

Miss Elma Johnston delivered an 
oration, "The Cry of the Children" 
for Argurmuthos. 

"Herve Riel" was recited by Miss 
Nell Smith, of Philomathean. Miss 
Ethel Heiberger recitated "His Maj
esty the King," for Argurmuthos. 

The short story for Philomathean 
was wr itten by Miss Ida Perrine, en
titled "The Midnight Surprise." The 
Argurmuthos short story, written by 
Miss Mary Putnam, was called, "The 
Man, the Maid and the Runaway 
Horse." 

The score of the contest was: 
Argurmuthos, debate twelve points, 

short story, two points, making a total 
of fourteen points. Philomathean, 
oration six points, short story four 
points, recitation thre e points, making 
a total of thirteen points. 

Elma Lawson Johnston. 
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THE initiation of the new m embers 
of the N. D. C. took place Friday 
afternoon, December 4th. The old 
members had a very enjoyable time, 
and the new ones ( ?)—Well, if you 
should ask them, they would pro bably 
say either "yes" or "no," but that 
is a ll, as they solemnl y swore on Dr. 
Mumper's physic book that they 
would d isclose nothing that happened 
to the m "on this eventful af ternoon." 

One of our former presidents, M iss 
Beatrice Harrison, was present at the 
initiation. Miss Harrison graduated 
a year ago this Fe bruary and is now 
teaching in Woodbridge, N. J. 

E. M. c . 

Normal Pedagogical Club 

AFTER a number of postponements 
a meeting was held in Dr. Seeley's 
room, Monday, December 14 th. The 
most interesting feature of the pro
gram was the debate: "Resolved, 
1 hat Lincoln was greater than 
Washington." 

The Misses Lewis and Sagar sup
ported the affir mative and the Misses 
Combs and Ackerman the negative. 
The di scussions were b oth interesting 

and amusing. A decision was made 
by the s ociety in fav or of the affirma
tive. 

B. Rambo. 

Orpheus Club 

ORPHEUS Club is held as usual in 
Miss Hew ard's room every Wednes
day afternoon. Ninth we had quite 
a large atte ndance as to girls, but the 

boys—well we won't say how many 
attended, but on the sixteenth we ha d 
quite a surprise, a number of boys 
who had never been before came. 
The names of several more people 
were put up and voted upon. They 
were as follows: 

Miss Meta Webber, Miss Helen 
Scobey, Mr. Barkelow, Mr. Koons, 
Mr. Prince, Mr. Van Zandt, Mr. 
Kelso. 

These people are requested to be 
prompt and attend the next meeting 
which will probably be after the 
Christmas holidays. 

A question of great importance was 
brought up before the meeting. It 
was to decide wh ether or not we shall 
have initiation. After mucr debating it 
was decided to have one, but Mr. 
L - nn - ng, in behalf of the new boys, 
in an eloquent speech, the kind 
for which he is noted, presented 
the resignation of all the new boys 
but two. These two, Mr. Ne - f -
and Mr. Beb - in -1 - n, are perfectly 
willing to do as the girls wish them 
to. We didn't want to lose the boys, 
so the initiation will be given u p and 
a "get acquainted" party will soon 
be held. 

The meeting was rather noisy, but 
perhaps when the new members see 
the beha vior of the old ones they will 
be mor e quiet. 

The afternoon social, which is being 
thought of, is to be held so that we 
may all learn to know each other and 
so be more sociable, d he date will be 
set later, and when it is decided, all 
members are asked t o be on hand and 
to "get acquainted" with the other 
members. [Who are they? Ed.~\ 

W. R- M acPheron. 
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AN interesting and attractive affair 
took place in the "Old Gym." at eight 
o'clock on Friday evening, December 
18th, when Miss Elaine Delaney and 
Mr. Lancelot Drevenstedt were united 
in the happy bonds of matrimony by 
their beloved rector, A. R. Wayman. 

Before the entrance of the bridal 
party, Miss Mabel C. Delaney, a sister 
of the bride, stirred the emotions of 
the guests by singing "O Promise Me" 
in a touching way. 

The march of the bridal procession 
to the altar was very beautiful and 
impressive. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and was attired in a 
beautiful white lingerie dress, and 
carried white chrysanthemums. Miss 
Jessie L. Delaney, younger sister of 
the bride, acted a s maid of honor and 
was becomingly dressed in net over 
white satin, and carried white chry
santhemums. The six bridesmaids 
wore beautiful gowns in pastel colors 
—pale pink, pale blu e and pale green. 
All carried pink chrysanthemums. 

The best man was Mr. A. Brazer, 
the groom's cousin. The ushers were 
all college friends of the groom. 

The Misses Robbins, the brides' 
cousins, made very attractive little 
flower girls. Master North, nephew 
of the bride, was ring bearer. 

The ceremony was followed by a 
reception, aft er which Mr. and Mrs. 
Drevenstedt left for the South (Hall) 
and on the ir return will take up their 
residence at the Sta te Normal School. 
They will be at home after January 
fourth. 

The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. , 
which was held Sunday, December 
18th, was appropriate to the Christ
mas tide. 

The leader, Miss Anna Voorhees, 
gave an interesting talk on "Christ
mas," making us feel the need of the 
true Christmas spirit. A chorus of 
girls rendered a beautiful Christmas 
carol with much expression. 

The association now, after the holi
days, hopes to welcome many more 
of the girls at its meetings. 

Harriet A. Johnson. 

G. D. F. Fraternity 

As you see, we are a new Frat., 
which was formed on the 10th of 
December. Meetings are held eve ry 
day at a certain time in a certain place. 

Aim: To better our physical con
dition. 

Motto: To leave them alone. 
Our officers are the Chief F, and 

Sub. F. 
There are no more vacant memb er

ships for boys. 
Don't mention "Fusser" to any of 

our members. 
Our color is yellow, t hat is why we 

don't show it. 
Candidates are now out practicing 

for the G. D. F. Jackstraw team. Ad
dress all letters to Captain Sandy, of 
G. D. F. Jackstraw team. 
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H. S. A. 
AFTER two months' rest the H. S. 

A. reporte r has decided to put a few 
notes in this month just to keep up 
appearances. 

Prof. S-h-l-n- in Physics Class— 
"This pump seems to have gone dry." 

Bright Scholar—"Give it a drink." 
Can you gue ss who Rebee is? 
Will someone give Stone an atmos

phere pres sure indicator t o play w ith. 
For all the latest jokes go to Case 

Bros., professional jokers. 
Where, oh, where, did this saying 

come from? "Twit yer tidding tid" 
(the girls say it finishes up as follows) 
and " turn tis s me." 

The class has a Thorne this year, 
but so me tim e there might be a Rose. 

Beve can be recognized anywhere 
by his "Don 't be a kid all your life." 

It isn't every class that has a mas
cot. We were honored by a very 
well beh aved white and bro wn dog. 

Prof. A — said that the dog could 
give most fellows cards and spades on 
deportment. 

Did you see the Seniors sit up when 
the Juniors sang " Oh Where, Oh 
Where are the Jol ly Seniors?" 

Who was the Brant. 
We see that Case still knows that 

Miss is sti ll afr aid to go home 
in the dark. 

Isn't it odd that Physics is so popu
lar with some girls? Is it the teacher? 

Senior Girls 
WE have been having a most de

lightful time since last month. On 

December 11th we were entertained 
by the Juniors. A very interesting 
program was given, in which the 
faculty took part. Miss Ely was the 
winner of the peanut race. The 
Juniors certainly showed their origi
nality in " The Surprise" and I know 
that it was a surprise to all of the 
Seniors. 

PERSONALS. 
Lost—"Seabohm," if he is found 

please return to tlie Seniors. 
Lost—Mr. D-x from sixth period 

History class. 
Wanted—A woman for general 

house work, and to keep the following 
desks in order: Misses Dobbins, Gan
non and Gordon. 

Wanted—A few "chemical" brains. 
Lost—No less than one hundred 

pencils; return to desk in Senior room. 
Lost—One basketball game. 
Stop! Look! and Listen! The 

sixth period. Miss Gunson is having 
a confidential chat with the teacher, 
the rest of the class in different stages 
of sleep. This may be "Historical 
news," but, nevertheless, it is rumored 
that Miss Gunson has eloped with 
Seabohm (?) 

More Historical news. Miss Coate 
is gazing westward (sixth peiiod). 

Have you h eard about the division 
in the Senior Class? Part of the class 
have confessed and joined the White 
Ribbon," others are still on the black 
list. 

She—"Generally speaking, women 
are " 

hie—"They are." 
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She—"Are what?" 
He—"Generally speaking." 

Mildred Gordon. 

Junior 

ONCE more we appear in our 
proper place f or notes. We've been 
absent some time. No wonder we 
come t o light with such a wonderful 
game to report on. 

This is the second year we've won 
the championship, and we hope to 
win it again next year. 

The line-up for the game was: 
Seniors—G. Cole, Capt., M. Gor

don, M. MacCubbin, forwards; H. 
Wilbur, center; Ernestine Robbins, 
guard; M. Maddock, R. Dobbins, 
guards. 

J u n i o r s  — Helen Ashmore, for
ward; M. Macpherson, forward; E. 
Cooper, Capt., center; E. Case, 
guard; H. Goldberg, guard. 

The score a t the close of the game 
was 16 to 11 in fav or of the Juniors. 

My! aren't we proud of our girls? 
The game was fine and both teams 

showed up to great advantage. The 
playing of Miss Cole, fo r the Seniors, 
and Miss Cooper, for the Juniors, 
could not be improved upon. 

Everyone is cordially invited to 
come up to Room 24 and inspect the 
"Silver Cup." 

H. S. B-

H. S. B. held their first regular class 
meeting November 19th. Mr. R. 
Lambert was elected presi dent; Miss 
Mahan, vice-president; Mr. McGuire, 
treasurer; Miss Bowman, secretary. 

After much discussion and several 
special clas s meetings, dark green and 

white was decided upon for our c lass 
colors. 

We were not very successful in our 
basketball games as it was our first 
experience, but have good reasons to 
expect bet ter results next year. 

Ethel Bowman. 

Grammar A 

THE reign of Stephen will be a 
stormy reign (rain) so please co me 
prepared with rubbers and umbrellas. 

David I., of Scotland, tried to make 
Matilda King but did not succeed. 

Teacher—"Do you think you could 
give me a statement of the origin o f 
trial by jury? You look as if you 

did not understand it. 
Pupil—"I understand it." 
Teacher—"Please tell me all you 

know about it." 
Pupil's answer—"Well." 
Teacher—"That is not a very good 

answer." 
In Decimals: 
Teacher—"Your decimal point is 

wrong." 
Pupil—"Do I have to have cen ts 

Senior II 
"Heaven is not reached by a single 

bound; 
But we build the ladder by which 

we rise, 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies, 
And we mou nt to the summit rou nd 

by round." 
ROUND by round fo r three years we 

have been climbing the ladder toward 
graduation, and the top is just b eyond 
us. We have almost reached the field 
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of r esponsibility. We cannot help but 
feel the importance of the position we 
are t o assume—that of teacher in the 
great educational system of a great 
state. And we face this responsibility, 
not wit h timid ity and fearfulness, but 
with eagerness and joy. It is for this 
that we have been working. We have 
burned the midnight oil. We have 
endured the tireso me routine of Nor
mal drill. We have had visions of 
malicious p upils, cran ky school boards 
and troubles in securing positions. We 
have alm ost doubted our calling, and 
we would say, in the words of Sir 
Walter Raleigh , "Fain would I climb 
but that I fear to fall." Then we 
have realized the position of the 
teacher, the coveted goal toward 
which we were striving to be the 
greatest factor in the civilization of 
to-day. We are to mould the careers 
of the dollar makers of the future. 
We are to train the minds of the 
philosophers of the coming age. Our 
work is a noble work and a difficult 
task. It is a position wo rth striving 
for, and we are proud of our pro
fession—the profession of Socrates, 
Plato and Aristotle. 

Step by step we have climbed the 
ladder toward graduation, only to 
find ourselves on another plane; at 
the foot of another ladder, the top 
of wh ich we can never reach, but on 
which we can strive to draw nearer 
to t he example of the Great Teacher. 

Again w e re peat: 

Heaven is not reached by a single 
bound; 

But we reach the ladder by which 
we rise, 

From the lowl y earth to the vaulted 
skies, 

And we m ount to the summit round 
by round." 

J. V. C. Barber. 

Senior 1-1 
ECHOES from fifth period chem

istry : 
Miss E - -, explaining the discovery 

of argon—"They sparked one gas, 
and nothing resulted, and they sparked 
another and nothing resulted " 

Voice—"In other words, they went 
on sparking and were turned down." 

"If air was all oxygen, what would 
happen ?" 

Pupil—"We'd all go to pieces." 
Teacher—"What is ozone?" 
Whisper in the rear—"Soap." 
A few unanswered Physics ques

tions : 
1. Is Dr. M a man or wheel

barrow? (Send answer to Miss E. 
Lee.) 

2. Which is the forward end of a 
freight car that is stan ding still? 

Girls, we are back again for another 
term, and to enter upon a new year. 
Let us all join in wishing the SIGNAL 
and our school a year of the greatest 
success they have ever known. 

Irene A. B. Sleath. 

Senior 1-3 
HEARD in Physics class: 
"The axis of the earth is an imag

inary line running through the earth 
between the poles." 

What would Miss R-i-l-y ever do 
without rough note? 

Miss Ch-r-es-o-th—"Say B^an-he, 
have you an extra picee of rough note 
to lend me?" 

Miss S-u-d-rs—"Why no, R-y, 1 
I haven't a drop." 
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A 1-1 

Now is the time to test the strength 
of our New Year's resolutions. How 
confident we were of our ability when 
we penciled them on the first white 
page of our diary for 1909 ! But now 
the grind is on again, and it remains to 
be seen with what feelings of triumph 
or chagrin we shall turn again to that 
page and read what is th ere written. 
We trust our long, delightful holiday 
has strengthened us for many days 
to come. 

Our class must surely contain some 
artists of future renown, as Prof. 
L - - v - tt has advised us to label o ur 
drawings in Zoology, lest at the end 
of the term we a re unable to tell w hat 
specimen is represented. 

Speaking of instinctive actions in 
Psychology, several illustrations were 
given such as dogs bark, ducks swim, 
birds migrate to the south, when Miss 
McL--gh--n excitedly raised her 
hand ^ es, and hens crow," she 
announced. 

Dr. L-.v-tt—"Who has seen a 
horse-shoe crab?" 

Miss B -11 - s—"I have." 
Dr. L-.v-tt—1Where?" 
Miss B -11 - s—"In oyster soup!" 

Miss Fields described very vividly 
a celebration of the Queen's birthday, 
which she witnessed in Holland this 
past summer, where the you ng people 
were making public demonst ration of 
their affection toward each other, at 
which M r. D - nn - s laughed heartily. 
Turning, the narrator inquired abrupt
ly—"Don't you wish you'd been there 
Mr. D-nn-s?" 

M. Adella Burt. 

A 1-2 
IN the December SIGNAL rep ort an 

error was made which must be c or
rected. It was stated that Miss Du 
Rie was sub. t reasurer for A 1-2. Sh e 
is trea surer for A 1-3 and Miss Har 
riet Amelia Johnson for A 1-2. 

We are learning some rather as
tonishing facts from our study o f the 
Mid-Summer Night's Dream. Miss 
Delaney says she has often heard t hat 
"The sun was not so true unto the 
day as he to me," and Miss Bre nner 
says she is very "familiar" with the 
fact that " the course of true love 
never did run smooth." 

Miss Moore has made a very 
important discovery of a new sp eci
men of insect life—the "red-headed" 
locust. 

Professor Farley — " Who wrote 
'America?' " 

Brilliant Student—"Amerigo Ves-
PUCIUS. Ruth Axford. 

A 1-3 
WHY does M iss V - - C - - p - n l in

ger and wait at the beginning of the 
third period until a certain Model 
Class arrive s at Miss Morse's room? 

A reward offered for the best an
swer. 

The A 1-3 girls greatly amused at 
the arrangement of measures on Prof. 
Sc - - y's desk. 

Prof. Sc - - y—"Yes, you see I have 
the whole family here, but I want yo u 
to understand I did not say what is 
sometimes printed on postal cards 
about the whole—family. 

Silently, one by one, 
In the infin ite note books of teacher, 
Blossoms the little zeros, 
The forget-me-nots of the Seniors. 
(Seniors please take notice.) 
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Of all the penmanship classes, Prof. 
F - -1 - y enjoys teaching the A 1-3 
girls most. He is especially fond of a 
group of girls w ho sit at the last table 
to his left. I wonder why? How
ever, he does not like two of his "pets" 
to ga ze continually with longing eyes 
toward the main building. 

Notice—Will Miss S - - pson kindly 
defer her nap until after she leaves 
Prof. Scobey's room ? 

I wonder why a certain Model boy 
guards the libr ary so carefully d uring 
the sixth period when Miss O - - ea 
is there? 

Wanted (by Prof. Scobey)—The 
sentimental theory of leap year. 

All Chi namen look alike. 
Under Dr. L - - v - t's careful in

struction, Miss L - - gb - - n succeeded 
in constructing a spider's web. 

Dr. L - - v - -1—" What is a gas
tropod?" 

Miss R - -on-y—"Gastric juice." 
Dr. L--v--t—"You have the 

juice b ut not the gastric." 
Elsa von Wallinenich. 

A 1-4 
Miss Br-d-y is occupying all her 

spare moments in studying "English." 
All of the A 1-4 division enjoyed 

themselves immensely at their class 
reception and wer e very much pleased 
with its grand success. 

We all want to know why every
body is so anxious to examine the 
specimens at the window in Dr. 
Leavitt's room , the sixth period. 

Hasn't Miss M-r-r-t taken a great 
fancy for bright colors. 

A 1-6 
IT'S no wonder that our thoughts 

congeal during our Englis h recitation, 

since we a re put in cold sto rage every 
third period. 

Dr. Leavitt—"How many seg
ments do you find in t he centepede?" 

Miss D-u-h-y—"Well, I have thirty 
legs and fifteen segments. (I wonder 
what her bill is at th e shoe store?) 

Miss Freeland (discussing the senti
ment of the ballad)—"Suppose the 
girls at the boarding hall should sing 
their thoughts in ballad form, what 
would be their subjects?" 

Diligent Pupil (aside)—"Alas! 
they would be unprintable." 

Dr. Leavitt (discussing evolution) 
—"Will each pupil tell the color of 
her cat?" 

Interested Student (just arrived 
from Miss Field's room)—Ours is 
gamboge with burnt sienna spots. 

(And yet they say our color vocab 
ulary is limi ted!) 

The girls of A 1-6 assure Miss 
Freeland that they will not mistake 
Addison's Ode to Creation for a col-

FOR answer to the following ques
tions, go to the reporter: 

Who is the member of the class that 
ate raw oatmeal and still lives? 

Which member is a descendent ( .) 
of Thomas Jefferson? _ 

Why didn't the pupils in the His
tory class change their ideas on Ed
mund Burke, when he was denounced 
in such a fiery manner by one of the 
members? . , 

Why are tobacco and playing cards 
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mentioned as necessities by a person 
in the H istory class? 

Who, in Geography said that 
iturope got her men ready-made 

from Asia?" 
Where were the six members of 

the class who had the topic: "The 
Boston Tea Party," when Miss Dynes 
visited the History class? 

" Tackie," proprietor of the Rats-
Keller, assaulted. 

"Cyembryo," after an insult, at
tempts assassination. 

After leaving the breakfast table 
on December 14th, as a result of a 
long standing controversy, "Tackie" 
passed an insult to Cyembryo after 
which happened a tragical event. The 
courageous Cyembryo hurled a Nor
mal Hall drinking apparatus at the 
vilhan which caught him on the 
Sarah Behm and felled him to the 
floor Noble students carried his 
senseless carcass to the Infirmary, 
where, after hours of skilled labor 
physician brought him to conscious
ness Detective Van Zandt was im
mediately upon the scene and arrested 
the would-be assas sin. 

In the trial before Judge Greene 
Cyembryo pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to six months' banishment 
from third floor. 

We are mostly all back after our 
strenuous Christmas vacation and 
ready to do something the rest of 
year to extinguish ourselves. 

Uncle Joe" that's all. 
Patronize "Tackie's Ratskeller." 
Hurrah for the Republic of Boy's 

Hall and President Deckers. 
Gummie showed his Christmas 

spirit by tendering Neafie and Dix a 
surprise party, and bringing some line 
refreshments. 

Chemist Rose has discovered a n ew 
illuminating gas. 

Rosie Van Zandt says its "very 
coy." 

Gummie has also paid up his ba ck 
dues of the I. B. A.'s. 

Pop " says he missed his train 
badly when at Jersey City. 

After swimming around in th e mud 
at Trenton Junction for two hours, 
deaiest Jack was finally rescued by a 
passing native. 

Faulkie has finally decided to spend 
the governor's "roll" in Princeton. 

After the hard shower several 
nights^ ago, it was decided that 

Barkie" was an ungrateful "cuss." 
The latest mystery — How Peter 

Pnglish was locked in the room wit h 
the bathtub. 

Beauty Severn will render, in the 
near future, his version of Mendel
ssohn's S pring Song. 

In a recent Spanish bargain sale, 
lanco met with an obstacle to his 

vision. 
Reid has lately been appointed 

of "Barkie," "Tackie" and "Gum-
mie's" roosters. 
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Miss Frances C. Seniza, Normal 
1900, was married November 21st, 
1908, at Hoboken, to Mr. Charles 
Orrin Blaisd ell, of Brooklyn. 

Mr. Arthur O. Smith, Normal 
1900, was married Saturday, Decem
ber 26th, 1908, to Miss Melissa 
Greenleaf, of Englewood. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will be at home after 
January 15th, 4727 Hudon Boule
vard, Weehawken, N. J. 

An interesting letter has been re
ceived from Miss Norma L. Swan, 
of the Normal February class o f '94. 
She writes from Oxford, England, 
where sh e is studying. Parts of her 
letter may prove interesting. She 
says: "You may remember t hat I was 
given the foreign fellowship at the 
Woman's College of Baltimore, and 
I am spending the year, o r part of it, 
in Oxford. 

I have lectures with Professor 
Raleigh and Professor Napier in 
Fnglish, and I am doing considerable 
reading in the B odleian along the lines 
I became intereste d in while writing 
my master's thesis at Chicago. 

But more interest ing to me this first 
term than Old English or eighteenth 
century periodicals has been Oxford it
self and the life here. And there are 

enough Americans here to look out 
for one another and to see that the 
proper English people are met. There 
is such a round of teas and social 
affairs that I can quite understand 
why the Oxford men do the most of 
their studying or reading as they call 
it, away from Oxford during vaca
tion. 

The American Club, composed 
chiefly of Rhodes scholars from the 
States, arranged for a Thanksgiving 
service. Dr. Van Dyke, of Princeton, 
preached and practically all the Ameri
cans in Oxford were present. The 
service had much greater significance 
for us all, I think, than though we 
had been at home. On Thanksgiving 
evening the American Club gave a 
very fine dinner. There were about 
a hundred Rhodes men and about 
twenty women present. Toasts were 
drunk to the King and President, and 
the prevailing spirit was that desired 
by Mr. Rhodes, a better understand
ing between England and America. 
The responses to the toasts were ex
cellent. 1 was very proud of U. S. A. 

I am going up to London for the 
Christmas vacation and I expect to 
read in the British Museum whde 
there. Christmas vacation is six weeks 
long!" 
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THIS month we were glad to re
ceive several exchanges that we have 
not had before. Some of these are 
the West Jersey Academian, The 
Lawrenceville Literary Magazine and 
The Adelphian. 

The Lawrenceville Literary Maga
zine is a very fine paper. This month 
it contains a very interesting article 
called "The Giant's Causeway." 

The West Jersey Acade?nian con
tains a most instructive article called 
"My Brother's Language." It brings 
out the great worth of the interna
tional lang uage "Esperanto" and cer
tainly gives us something w orth while 
to think about. 

The Pennington would certainly be 
improved by a good story or two. 

There are several good short stories 
in the Montclair Bulletin. " Silas 
Marner's Revery" shows a clear in
sight into the character of Silas Man
ner. We think your paper could be 
improved if the stories were a little 
longer and fewer in number. 

The Crescent Beach Echoes is still 
keeping u p its goo d work. We wish 
this p aper every succe ss. It is all in
teresting to us to know what High 
Schools so far away from us are doing. 

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of following exchanges: The 

Drexel Echo, The Delaware College 
Review, The Spectator, Patterson 
High School, The George School Ides, 
The Dickinsonian, I he Crescent 
Beach Echoes, The Phoenix, The 
B u l l e t i n ,  T h e  E c h o ,  T h e  M a p l e  L e a f ,  
The Penningtonian, The Spectatoi, 
Trenton High School; The West 
Jersey Academian, The Adelphian, 
The Farnum Tatler and The Law
renceville Laterary Magazine. 

"Say, Bill, can a cow-hide in a shoe
maker's shop?" "No, but ca lf-skin. 

—Ex. 
A hug-energy gone to waist. Ex. 
Lives of editors remind us 

That our lives are not sublime, 
T hat they have to work like thundet 

To get their copy out in ti me. 
•—HJX. 

Teacher— " Complete this syllo
gism: All giraffe's have long ne cks. 

Pupil—" Some people have long 
necks; therefore some people are 
giraffes."—Ex. 

Perhaps some jokes are old and should 
be put on t he shelf, 

But if you know some better ones, sent 
in a few yourself.— Ex. 

;<JV % 
Rensselaer 
.^.Polytechnic*? 

Institute, 
X" Troy, N.Y. 

UooAlesaminnt-ior'; provided for. Send for • 0 t ' lOflU® 



«THE SNEEZO 
Our new EYE GLASS MOUNTING is both secure and comfortable—"can't even sneeze 

them off." You are sure of CORRECT GLASSES by 

Consulting the Specialists of the Sun Optical Mfg. Company 
Incorporated 1899 

APPLEGATE'S OPTICAL ROOMS Cor. State and Warren Streets 
Established 1880 

F. C. LE AMING, President TREN EON, N. J. 

Edmund C. Hill 
Investments 

Real Esta te and Insurance 

Estates Managed 

7 WEST STATE ST. 

Choice Cut Flowers 
Always to be had at 

Martin C. Ribsam's Store 
Also Ferns and Palms for the Rooms 

Assortment Large 

COR. BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

Mrs. A. E. Fox 
Ladies' and Gents' 

Furnishings 

Fancy Goods 

206 N. CLINTON AVE. 

A Model, Modern 
Laundry 

is the one which possesses all the up-to-date 
improvements and facilities for doing fine 
work. 

No other local laundry has ever claimed 
to have as thorough an equipment as ours. 
Do you wonder that we grow ? 

Blakely Laundry 
Both Phones 517 H - 1 3  S. Warren St. 

For Up-to-Date 
Photographs at Reasonable 
Prices, try 

Jansen Studio 
223 E. State St. 

Our very good postals, 9 for 50c. 

"The Apollo" 
"The distinctive chocolates for those who 

discriminate." 

LOOSE AND IN BOXES 

Young's Drug Store 
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Sts. 

Trenton,  N.  J. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours 

Fountain open all year. 



The Hottel Co. 
33 E. State St. 

Correct Hats and 

Haberdashery for College 

Men 

1909 
Class Hats 

|  and Caps 
Neatly 

Embroidered 

Spring Hats The kind you like 

Dobbins, "The Hatter" 
25 East State Street 

TO THE TRADE 
Realizing that pure food is now being discussed, and laws are being enforced to that end, we have 

decided to introduce to the trade a new loaf of bread, wrapped in a sanitary wrapper. 

Hill's Ideal Loaf MADE WITH PURE MALT 
This bread is the equal of any of our brands of bread, with the additional inducement of being 

wrapped and ready to hand over to the consumer. Besides insuring sanitary conditions, bread 
wrapped as this loaf is, will keep moist and fresh twenty-four hours longer. 

We ask your assistance in introducing this brand of bread to the trade. 
Thanking you for past favors, we remain Yours truly, 

THOS. C. HILL & SON CO. 

J. H. Blackwell 
& Sons 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERS 

Trenton, N. J. 

STEPHEN HARRISON 
Dealer in 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Hats and Caps 

Bell Phone 915-X 215 N. Clinton Ave. 

J. H. Blackwell 
& Sons 

WHOLESALE 

GROCERS 

Trenton, N. J. 

Patronize 
" Signal" 
Advertisers 

DRS. GINNELLEY & BOICE 
Dentists 

23 East State Street 

Phone 562 TRENTON, N.J. 

School and Office Requisites 
A Royal Standard Typewriter $65. Ufe~ 

writer Paper, Ribbons and Carbons. Filing 
Devices and Loose Leaf Books. Conklin s 
Self-filling Fountain Pen. Waterman s Idea 
Fountain Pen. The "Capital" Fountain Pen 
$1.00. Calendars, Diaries, Expense Books, 
Engraved Cards, Embossed Stationery. 

The Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

15 N. Warren St. Trenton, N. J-

J. B. GARRISON 
Dealer  in  

MEATS and GROCERIES 
Pure Goods at Healthy Prices 

Cor. Perry and Southard Sts, Trenton, N.J. 
Bell Phone 621-A Inter-State 359 

School and Office Requisites 
A Royal Standard Typewriter $65. Ufe~ 

writer Paper, Ribbons and Carbons. Filing 
Devices and Loose Leaf Books. Conklin s 
Self-filling Fountain Pen. Waterman s Idea 
Fountain Pen. The "Capital" Fountain Pen 
$1.00. Calendars, Diaries, Expense Books, 
Engraved Cards, Embossed Stationery. 

The Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

15 N. Warren St. Trenton, N. J-



Chas. H. Updike, President Either Phone 
Robt. W. Kennedy, Sefy-Treasurer 

Robert W. Kennedy Co. 
DEALERS IN 

Lumber, Coal, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes 

Office a nd Yard: I 120 to 1134 East State St. 
TRENTON, N . J. 

For Stationery and Fine 

Confectionery 

GO TO 

McGARRY 
NEWSDEALER 

Opposite State Schools, 624 Perry St. 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

State School Banjo, Guitar and 
Mandolin Department 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

2 Students, $5.00. 50 Cts. 45 minutes. 
3 4.00. 40 Cts. 1 hour. 
4 3.75. 3754 Cts. 1 hour. 
5 3.00. 30 Cts. 1 hour. 
6 2.50. 25 Cts. 1 hour and 30 min. 
7 2.00. 28 Cts. 1 hour and 30 min. 
8 2.00. 25 Cts. 1 hour and 30 min. 
9 2.00. 22^4 Cts. 1 hour and 30 min. 

10 2.00. 20 Cts. 154 to 2 hours. 
11 2.00. 1854 Cts. 154 to 2 hours. 
12 2.00. 1654 Cts. 154 to 2 hours. 

No pupil accepted in class for less than 
ten weeks unless agreement be made at be
ginning of term. 

Individual Lessons—10 Lessons, $8 
Ensemble Practice—ioWeeks, $1.50 

Any other information will be cheerfully 
given by applying to 

Geo. Stannard 
1 2 1  S .  W a r r e n  S t .  

Bell Phone I 894-D 

Patronize SIGNAL 

Advertisers 
and you will 
always be sure 
of getting 
Satisfaction 

GO TO 
SHROPSHIRE'S 

for Light Lunch 
Home-Made Cakes, Candies, etc. 

33 Lin coln Ave. 



BOOKS—New and Old 

Traver's Book Store 
108 S. BROAD ST. 

Take Elevator Bell Phone 432.A 

DR. J.  E. KEELER 
DENTIST 

40 East State Street TRENTON, N. J. 

DIEGES & CLUST 
"If we made it, it's all right." 

Official CLASS PINS 
Jewelers of FRATERNITY PINS 
the Leading MEDALS 

II CUPS, ETC. 
Colleges WATCHES 
Schools and DIAM0NDS 

Associations JEWELRY 

25 John Street,  New York 

New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

Trenton 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-
support and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. 

The co-operation of 

Teachers in the 
Public Schools 

of the State is especially requested in dis
covering children of this class, and in secur
ing their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the Principal, 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

THE NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL AND 
MODEL SCHOOLS 

TIIE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School, devoted to the 
preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course 
involves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties of mind, 
and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the laws of 
mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training School, 
preparatory to college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, 
a oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c. 

1 he cost pei year f or boarders, including board, washing, tuition, b ooks, 
' 1S from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model. 

Hie cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to 
$5 8 per year, according to grade, in t he Model. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by 
steam, well ventilated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The 
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished. 

For further particulars apply to the principal, 
J.  M. GREEN 
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